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ABSTRACT

Focusing on -air and water transportation occupations
this document is one ina series of forty7one. reprints fros the
Occupational Outlook Handbook prOviding current informatton-amd
employment projections'forindividual occupationsuandledtatries
through 1985. The specific cocupations.covered. in this document
include civil aviation workers, air traffic controllers,,air plane
meehanica;'airplape pilots, flight attendants,
eservation/tickettpassenger agents, and occupations in the merchant
marine industry The following. information ls'presented for each
occupation or ocCupitional area: a code number referenced to the
Dictionary of Occupational Titles; a description of the nature of the
work; places,of employment;, training, cther qualification-se:and
advincelent; enployment outlook; earnings and working conditions; and
sources of additional. information. In addition to the forty- one
reprintscovering indiildual occupations or occupational areas (CE
017757-797), a ,companion. document (CB 017 756) presents employment
projections for the total labor !Market and discusses the relationship
between job prospects and education.. (Ph)
.
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CIVIL AVIAJION
The rapid developineetseof air

pair and inspect smaller airplanes

transportation has increased the MO,Nay of the population, and has crest-

also are included in the industry.
The Federal Aviation Administra-

ed many thousands of jnb oPlortuni-

ties in the civil aviation industry. In
1976 over 425,00 people were cm.

ployed ill a varieteol_interesting and
responsible occupations in this industry.

Characteristics of the Industry
Many different organizations and

activities are involved in civil avi-

tion (FAX) and the Civil Aeronautics' BOlird (CAE)both part of the
Federal ,Governmentregulate the
civil aviation inrilusty. The FAA divelcrpe air safety regulations, coordinates flights, operates ground naviga-

tion equipment, and licenses some
personnel_ including pilots and aircraft mechanics. The CAB makes
policy on airline rates and routes.

ation. The most familiar are airlines
In 1976, about 303,000 employees
that provide transportation for pas- worked for the airlinis. Most of the
sengers and cargo. Airlines account remaining civil aviatioa emplOyees
for almost four times as much inter- worked for, air taxi cornpanies, for
city. passenger travel as buses and firms that use airplanes to transport
railroads combined. Other commer- executives, and for firms that rent,
tie transportation is provided by air service, or repair aircraft, The rest
taxi companies that use small planes worked for the Federal Government;
to provide passenger and cargo serin 1976. the FAA employed about
vice, often to and from small airports
58.000 people, the CAB less than
not serviced by the airlines.
The civil aviation industry includes 1,000.
About 'half of all airline employees
other kinds of flying activities_ For
work
at airpOrts near New York,
example, many bysinesses transport
Miami.
Los Angeles, San Francisco,
executives in company planes. Some
firms and individuals use their own e,Chicago, Atlanta, and Dallas, the
planes for crop dusting, inspecting cities where major airlines are based.
pipelines, and other activities. The Others work at airports scattered
government-licensed shops that re- throughout the country: Most other

civil aviation employees as/61.k at sirperts near large cities.

Civil Aviat(n Occupation
Over twatahirds of all civil aviation
employees work in ground occupations. Many of these are mechanics
and aircraft maintenance personnel
who refuel, clean, inspect, and repair

the planes between flights. Other
large grim
rvations and
sell tickets f. r the airlt e companies.
Some are ai traffic c
Item and
flight service
cialists for e FAA.
Flight service specialists assist pilots
before the flight by suggesting routes

and- altitudes and providing them
with information on their particUlar
area. See h as terrain and weather pe-

culiarities. Othir groundworkers include cargo and freight handlers, d i s patchers,

and clerical,

administrative, and professional personnel_

Flight crewmembers make up the
remaining one-third of civil aviation
employment. They include the Pilots

who fly the planes and the flight
attendants who assist passengers. Detailed discussions of most of the prin-

cipal oceupations in civil aviation are
presented elsewheze in the ffandbook
in the section on Air TranSportation
Occupations.

Training, Other.Oualificstlens,
andrAdvancernant
Jobs are available to persons with a

wide variety of Veining and backgrounds. Some jobs require.previous
training and may stgair
rtificates

ml

1

essarvation nones uso eiroputor orrolOver two - thirds of all civil aviation

rnployoos work In ground occupations.

nolo to mak% rosorvall000.

in high school or bUsiness school is
usually adequate for- entry into general clerical occupations such as secretary o *typist. However, additional
on-the-job training is needed for specialized clerical occupations such as
bookkeeper.
Administrative and sales positions
usually are filled by college gi.aduates
,who have majored in business adrnin-

istration, Marketing, accounting, industrial relations, or transportation.
Some companids have management
training programs for college graduales in which trainees work for brief
periods in various departments to get

a broad picture of air transportation
perations before they are assigned
to a particular department.

Ertiployniont Outlook

The total number of workers in
ail aviation occupations is-expected
to increase about as fast as the aver-

age for all occupations through the
mid-1980's. Besides the job openings
Controllers at min sir traffic control cantor, coordinating flights to par vent collisions.

from the FAA. Others can be learned
on the job;=

Pilots must have a commercial pilot's license from the FAA when they

begin work. Many also have an air
transport license. They must have an

instrument license Ito fly when the
weather is bad. Ai s rule new airline
pilots begin as flight engineers and
must have a flight engineer's license.
Interested persdns may obtain pi-

When hiring airplane mechanics,
employers prefer graduates of airplane mechanic trade schools who
are in good physical condition. post
mechanics remain in. the maintenance field, but they may advance to
head mechanics, inspectors, and in a
few cases, to supervisory 'and executive positions. Some jobs require aircraft mechanics to be certified by the

lot training from military or civilian

FAA.
New reservation, ticket, and pas-

flying schools.,physical requirements

senger agents are trained by the com-

are strict. With Or without glasses.
pilots Must have 20/20 vision, good
hearing, and no physical handicaps

pany. A good speaking voice and a
pleasant personality are necessary,
because these workers deal directly
that prevent quick reactions, In addi%, with the public. A high school educa-

tio.n, airlines generally rs4uire r non is required.
years of college and prefer College . Air traffic controllers work for the
graduates. Advancement for pilots./ FAA and are selected through the
usually is limited to better flying jobs. competitive Federal Civil Service
Applicants for flight attendant jobs
must be in excellent health, and
those who have some college and
have experience in dealini; -with- the
'public arc preferred. Applicants aro

trained for their Jobs

compan-y

schools. Advancement opportunities

are lira lied, although some attendants become customer service di=
rectors, instructors, or recruiting representatives.

System. A
Applicants must pass a rigid

physical examination and a written
Wt. The FAA trains new workers on
the job and at the FAA Academy. All

workers must be certified by FAA
examiners before they can work as
Lcontrollers. Controllers can advance
to supervisory positihns and to higher

management jobs in air traffic controt
Cornpicticn cif commercial courses

that will be created by employment
trowth, many openings will arise as
experienced workers retire, die, or
transfer to other fields of work. Job
opportunities may __19.5_from year to
Year. howexer;--beeause the demand

for air travel fluctuatesith ups and
dovinS'is the economy
Airline employment is expected to
.
increase as passenger and cargo traffic grows in response to increases in
population, income, and business-activity: Employment in other civil *.iiiation activities is expedted to rise ,:ras
more aircraft are purchased for buiness, agricultural, and recreation4,1
purposes.

Earnings and Working
Conditions
Airline employees earned an average of ¶Z0.900 a year in '1076, over
twice the average for all nonsupervisory workers in private industry, ex-

cept farming. Among the major
occupations, salaries renged from
$800 a month for new reservation
agents to $6,500 a month for experi-

enced airline captains. As an additional benefit, airline employees and
their immediate families are entitled
to reduced-fare transportation will'
their own and most other airlines

t

A

V

tion, and if a contxoller notices that
two planes are on n cellislon course,
one-of the pilots will be instructed to

Ern oytheni Ili clad aviation le expected to
moderate long-term growth, killowlnati rapid
during the late 19601
Wage allisalarY workers In transportation by air. 1
projected 1965

turn or change altitude....

similar procedure is used for
eoffii. If necessary, a tempora
beak in trafflcxis arranged, the plane;

76 and

is instructed to depart. and a controller observes it on radar to guide the
pilot around other planes.
After each plane departs, airport
traffic controllers notify the enroute
controllers Who will be next to.take
charge. There are 25'enroute control
ellen located around the country.
Enroute controllers work in teams or
two or three. Because airplanes generally fly along speciallY deeignited
routes, each team is assigned a certain ammint of airspace along ono of
these routes. A tearir; for example,
ir might be- responsible for all planes

Employees
(in thousands)

1g5p
sraaa

ipso

1970

of Ems,

Because airlines operate flights at

all hours of the day and night, personnel in some occupations often
have odd hours or work schedules.
Flight and ground personnel may
have to work at night, on weekends,
or holidays. Flight personnel also
may be away from home bases about

one-third of the time or more. When

they are away from home, the airlines provide hotel accommodations.
Ground personnel usually work a 5-

day, 40-hour week, They generally
receive extra pay for overtime work
or an equal amount of time off.
SourCeis of-Additional
Information
FOr information about job opportunities in a particular airline, write
to the personnel manager of the com-

pany. Addresses of companies are
available from:
Air Transport Association of America, I 709
New York Ave. NW.. Washington, DC.

200, .

For, information about FXA-approVed schools that offer training for
airplane mechanics, pilots, or other

technical occupations in aviation,
write to:
Research and Inquiry Division. office of Information Service A IS-730, Federal Aviation
Administration. Washington, P C 20591

AIR TRAFFIC
CONTROLLERS
(D.O.T. 193.168)

Nature of the Work

Air traffic controllers

are the

guardians of the airways. Controllers

keep track of planes flying within
their assigned area, giving pilots instructions that will keep the planes
separated. Their immediate concern
is safety, but within this framework,
controllers must direct planes efficiently to minimize delays. Some.
regulate airport traffic; others regulate flights between airports.

From the control tower, airport
traffic controllert can see the planes
that are on the ground and in the air
nearby. Planes that are farther away"
or at a higher altitude show up on the
radar screen. As planes approach an
airport, pilots radio ahead to inform
the tower of their presence and request permission to land. If the way is
clear, controllers direct the pilots to
a runway; if the airport is busy, controllers fit the plane into a traffic pat-

tern with other aircraft waiting to
land: They also provide pilots with
information about conditions at the
airport, such as the weather, the
-speed and direction of the Wind, and

the visibility. Controllers constantly
observe the planet under their direc-

that are between 30 to 100 miles
north of the airport and flying at an
altitude between &GOO and 18,000
-feet.

When a plane enters a Beam's airspace, one controller communicates

with the pilots by radio and follows
the planesliiht path on radar: The
remaining train members prepare for
other planes about to enter their area

by communicating with neighl;oring
control towers and adjacent centers,
and organizing flight plans coming
over teletype machines and computer displays. These plans were filed by

pilots and provide controllers with ;
information such as when a plane will
enter the team's airspace and at what
altitude:

Enroute controllers also warn pilots about nearby planes, bad weather conditions, and other possible hazards. If two planes are on a collision

course they will be directed around

each other. Or if a pilot wants to
change altitude in search of better
flying conditions, the controller will
check to determine that no other
planes will be along the proposed
path during the altitude change.
As the flight progresses, the team

responsible for the. aircraft notifies
the next team that will be in charge.
Through this coordinatiqn, one team
alter another watches over the plane

until it safely arrives at its destinetion.

Controllers usually have several

planes under their control at one

Controllers can transfer to jobs at
diffecent locations and advance to
supervisory positions. Some advance

to more' responsible management
jobs in air traffic control and a few to
top administrative. jobs in the FAA.

Employment Outlook
Employment of air traffic controllers is expected to increase faster
than the average for alloupations
through the mid-1980's. A addition
to ope 'ngs resulting- from growth,
many offers will arise as experienced

controllers retire, die, or leave the
occupation fot qher reasons. Cornpetition, for jobs should be keen,
however, because the number of
qualified applicants is_expected is be
much, greater than the number of
Centro Nero c irdinn

flee to pravan acelden

time, and often have to make quick
decisions about completely different

activities. For example, in airport
controller might be directing a plane
on its landing approach, and at the

same time he providing pilots just
entering the airport's airspace with
information about conditions at the
airport. While instructing these pilots, the controller also would be ob-

serving other planes in the vicinity,
such as those in a holding pattern
waiting for permission to land, to determine that they remain well separated.

Pieces of Employment
employer of,eivilian air
The
traffic co rollers is the Federal Avi-

ation Ad mistration (FAA)- About
21,000 pe sons workdd as air traffic
controllers in 1.976, mostly at major
airports an air route traffic control
centers Inca ed near large cities.

Training,

her Qualifications,

and dvancement

ntroller trainees are
thro h the competitive
Federal Civil S rvice System. Appli,
than 31 years old
cants must be I
and must pass a ritten test that measures their abilit o learn and per
form the controll rs duties: In addition. applicants in st have z years of
general work exp.rie-nce or 4 years

Air traffic

selected

d

loons rind

of college, or a combination of both.
Applicants with sufficient experience
as military controllers, pilots, or navigators may be hired without taking
the written test. Applicants must be
in excellent health and have vision
correctable to 20/20.
Potential controllers should be ar-

ticulate, since- directions to pilots
must be given quickly and clearly. A
quick and retentive memory also is
important because controllers constantly receive information about the

planes under their direction which
they must immediately grasp, interpret, and remember for a short period. A decisive personality is an asset,
since controllers often have to make
rapid decisions.
Successful applicants receive a

combination of on-the-job and formal training to learn the fundamen
tals of the airway system, Federal avi,

openings.

As the number of aircraft, in-

creases, the skyways will become
more congested and more controllers
will be needed. Also, to prevent collisions, the FAA has created stiokes
near certain airports atid above certain altitudes which require all pilots
to receive directions from air ttaffic
controllers. If, 'as expected, the number and size of these spaces 'are expanded, additional controllers will be-

needed despite the greater use of
new, automated control equipment_
College graduates who have civilian or military experience as controllers, pilots, or navigators, will have
the best employment opportunities.

Earnings and Working
Conditiods
In 1976 controller trainees earned
$11,500 a year; the average earnings

for all 'Controllers was 522,300 a
year, or over twice the average for all
nonsupenvisory workers in private in-

ation regulations, controller

dustry. except farming. Depending

equipment, and aircraft performance

on length of service, they receive 13

characteristics_ They receive aP-, to 26 days of paid vacation and 13
proximately 16 weeks of intensive days of paid sick leave each year, life
training, including practice on simulators, at the FAA Academy in Oklahoma City. It usually .takes 2 to 3
years of progressively more responsible work experience to become a
fully qualified controller. Each year,
controllers must pass a physical examination; they must pass a job performance examination twice each
year

insurance, -health benefits, and, due
to the stress involved in the work, a

more liberal retirement ,program
than other Federal employees.
Controllers work a basic 40 -hour
week; however, they may work addi-

tional hours for which they receive
overtime pay or equal time off. Because control towers and centers
must be operated 24 hours a day, 7
3

,

days a week, ontrollers are assigned
to night . act weekend'sIiiftsj
weekend
onas rotating basis.
Air traffic .controlle sq netimes
work under great stre
They must

keep track of several planes at the
seine time and make certain-all pilots
receive correct instructions.

Marty controllers belong .to the
Professional Air Traffic Controllers

use hoists-or lifts to remdve the entire

engine torn tire planes. Mechanics

may tak erigisei apart, measure the

arts for wear with helicate instruplants, rcheck for invisible crack
with X-ray and mainetics inspection
equipment, and repliZe worn pares.

They also may. repair sheet-met'al

surfaces, measure the, tensiOn of control cables, or cheep for rule, distor-I
tion, and cracks in parts of fuselages
and wihgs_ fte making repairs, meeeplipTeht to make
charnel test
sure the repat ere made properly.

Some mechanics specialize in repair .work and use the pilot's descrip-

Organization.

Sours-sit ofAd
informs

nal

A ;pamphlet providing general information about controllers and instructions for submitting applications'
is available from any U.S. Civil: Sex-

vice Commission job' Information
Center. Look undice. U.S., Government, Civil Service Commission,
your telephone book to obtain a local
Job Information Center 'telephone

number and call for a copy of Announcement 418. If there is no listing
its your telephone bdok, dial the toll-

free number 800-555-1212 an

re-

qu6t the toll-free num befof the U_S.
Civil Service Commission Job Information center for you'r location.,

4**

AIRPLANE MECHANICS
( D.O.T. 62 I _28) )

Nature of the Work
Today most travelers hardly think
twice about flying thousands of feet
above the ground. The confidence
travelers have in airplanes is a tribute
to the mechanics who maintain them.

Airplane mechanics perform scheduled maintenance, make repairs, and
complete inspections required,by the

Federal Aviation Administration
(FAA).
In order to keep planes in top operating condition, many mechanics
specialize_ in scheduled .maintenance.
Using a schedule that is based on the

number of flight hours, calendar
days, or a combination of these factors, the planes are inspected and
necessary maintenance is performed.

Mechanics may examine engines
through specially designed openings.
working from ladders or scaffolds, or
6

The confidence Imrelars have In airplanes Is t, tribute to the rnechanies who minetaln

tam.

4

.

tion of a probletp to find and fix any. part of the pine, and those with
faulty equipment. For example. dur-

ing the pre-flight check of the airplane, a pilot may discover that the
gas gauge does not wo t.o solve
the 'problem, mechanics
y check
the electrical connections, replace

q

3

an inspector's license can certify inspection, work completed by other
meChanics. Unlicensed mechanics
are supervised by those with licenses.
At least 18 months of work experi-

on the top of wings and fuselages on
largo jet planes.
As aircraft mechanics gain experie

ence,they can advance to more re-,
sponsible jobs. Opportunities are
best for those who have an airframe-

as well as an
ence are required for an FAA air- -Ond-powerplant
fhe gauge, or use electrical test frame or powerplant license; for a aircraft inspector's li mite. The aveequipment to make sure no wires are combined license, at least 30 months nue of advancement usually is mebroken or shorted. They work as fast of experience working with both eil- ccanic to head mechanic (or crew
as safety permits so that the plane ginet and airframes are required. To chief), to inspector, to head inspeccan be put back into service quickly. obtain an inspeictor's license, a me- tor, to shop supervisor. In airline
Mechanics may work on many chanic must have held an airframe- companies, a few supervisors may
types of airplanes, on one type of and-powerplant license for at least 3 advance to executive positions. With
plane, or they may specialize in years. Applicants for all licenses also additional business training, some

must pass written and oral tests and may open their own repair shops.
give practical demonstrations of their
Employdient Outlook,
ability to do the, work authorized by
make all kinds of inspections and the license.
The number of airs aft mechanics
repairs on many different types of
Most mecharn s learn their job in
is
expected to increa faster than
aircraft.
the Armed lorcek or in trade schools
certified by the/. FAA. curses in the average for all _occupations
Places of Employment
these trade schools last about 2'years through the mid-1980 In addition
to jobs resulting from owth, many
About 110,000 airplane mechan- and provide training with the tools job openings will res
from the
ics were employed in 1976, not in- and equipment mechanics will use on
replace me antes Who
cluding about 30,000 who worked in the job. Attendance at such schools transfer to other fields of wet*, reaircraft manufacturing firrni assem- may be used as a substitute for work tire, or die. However, job opimitunibling airplanes. Over one-half experience when apply4ig for an ties in general aviation, airline comworked for airlines and about one- FAA license. However, these schools panies, and the Federal Government
third worked for the Federal Govern- do not guarantee students jobs or will differ.
ment. The rest were general aviation FAA licenses. People who were airJob opportunities in general avimechanics, most of whom worked craft mechanics in the Armed Forces ation are expected to be good. The
for small repair shops or companies usually have earned credit towards number of aircraft used by compathat operate their own planes to the work experience and other re- nies for executive transportation is
quirements of the license. They usu- expec.I'd to grow rapidly thus intransport executives and cargo.
Most airline mechanics work near ally attend a shorter program at one creashig the demand for mechanics.
large cities at the airlines' main stops. of the trade schools to learn the ma- Since wages in small companies freMany employees of the Federal Gov- terial specific to civilian aircraft, be- quently are low, there is less compeernment are civilians employed by fore taking the ,1icensing test.
tition for jobs than in the airlines.
the military and work at lar miliA few people) become mechanics Also, some .additional jobs will betary bases. Others work for the FAA, through on-the -job training. For come available as experienced memany in the headquarters at °Mafia- the trainee jobs, employers prefer chanics leave for better paying jobs
ma City. Mechanics for small repair high school graduates who are in with airlines or large private compashops work at airports in every part good physical condition. Experience nies. Although employers in general
working on one section of the plane,
such as engines or electrical systems.
At small airports. mechanics usually

of the country_

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement
The majority. of mechanics 'who
work on civilian aircraft are licensed

by the FAA as -airframe mechanics, "powerplant mechanics:* or
"aircraft inspectprs.- Airframe mechanics are qualified to work on the

fuselage, wings, landing gear, and
other structural parts of the plane,

while powerplant mechanics are
qualified only for work on the engine.
, Combination airframe-andpowerplant mechanics can work on

in automotive repair or other me-

chanical work is helpful.
Courses in mathematics, physics.
chemistry, and mechanical drawing

are helpful for all prospective mechanics because knowledge of the
principles involved in the operation
of an aircraft often is necessary in
order to learn how to make repairs_

aviation prefer applicants with an air-

frame-and-powerplant license from
the FAA, some trainee jobs are available.

In contrast with general aviation,
competition for airline jobs will be
keen because the high wages attract
more-qualified applicants than there

Aircraft mechanics must be able to

are jobs available. A growing population and rising incomes are expected

strength to lift heavy parts and tools.
Agility is important for the reaching

transportation and, as airlines add_
more planes to meet this demand,

do detailed work and have the to increase the demand for airline
and climbing that are necessary to
the job. Aircraft mechanics must be
willing to work in high places, such as

more mechanics will be needed.

However, the introduction of larger

planes, combined with the recent
7

in aft traffic. healed to a
sc

degreaser-in the need for
mechanics. Therefore, in the

cid airports or local offices pf the

air traffic controllers, monitoring the

State employment service.

instruments, and \flying' the plane.
Most large airlinenk have a third pilot

near Amin, many of the new jelbs
will be taken by experienced airline
furlough.
mechanics now

AI flPkANEPILoTS

Little change in the number of

i

mechanics einployed by the Federal
Government is expected. Opportunities will fluctuate with changes in defense spending.

Earnings and Workings
Conditions
In 1076, annual earnings of airline
mechanics averaged $23,061, about
2 1/2 dnuti the average for all rionsupervisory workers in private industry,

except farming. As an additional
benefit, airline mechanics and their
immediate families receive reduced
fare transportation with their own
and most other airlines.
Mechanics usually work in hangars

or in other indoor areas: However,
when repairs must be made -quickly,
they may work outdoors. Mechanics
sometimes must stand or lie in awk7
ward positions whefi making repairs.
Work areas are noisy when engines
are being tested.
Mechanics employed by most ma-

(D.O.T. 196.168, .228, 168 and
,283)
Nature of the Work

in the cockpit who serves as flight
engineer. The flight engineer auists
the other pilots by monitoring and
operating many of the instruments,
making minor inflight repairs, and
looking out for other aircraft.
Before departure, pilots plan their

flights carefully. They confer with
dispatchers and weather forecasters

Pilots are skilled, highly trained

to find out about weather conditions

professionals who fly planed to carry
out a wide variety of tasks. Although
most pilots transport p i ngers and

choose a route, altitude, and speed

cargo, many others pe orm_ tasks

such as crop

dusting, inspecting

power lines, and taking photographs.
Except on small aircraft, two pilots

on route and at their destination.
Based on this information, they
that will give a fast, safe, and smooth

flight. It is the 4reipansibliiti of the
pilot in command to inform air traffic

control of the flight plan so that the
usually are needed to fly the plane. flight can be coordinated with other
Generally, the most experienced pi- air traffic.
Before taking off, pilots thoroughlot (called captain by the airlines) is
in command and supervises any oth- ly check their planes to determine
er crew members on board. The co- that the engines, controls, instrupilot assists in communicating with ments, and other components are

ti

jor airlines are covered by union

agreements. The principal unions in
this field are the International Association of Machinists and Aerospace
Workers and the Transport Workers
Union of America. Some mechanics
are represented by the International
Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Warehousemen and Helpers of
America.

/

Sources of Additional
Information
For general information about airplane mechanics, write to:
Aviation Maintenance Foundation, P.O. Box
739, Basin. Wyo. 82410.

Information about jobs in a particular airline may be obtained by
writing to the personnel manager of
the company. For addresses of airline
companies, write to:
Air Transport Association of America, 1709
New Kirk Ave. NW., Washington, D.C.
20006.

For information on jobs in a particular area, contact employers at lo-

Bator

pilots make

II equipment Is working properly.

working properly. They also make perform few nonflying duties. Pilots
sure that baggagp/or cargo has been employed by businesses that use their
own aircraft, however, usually ate
loaded correctly.
TAeoff and landing are the most the businesses' only experts on flying
difficult parts of the, flight and re- and consequently have many other
duties. For example, since pilots understand the requirements for a balanced plane, the business pilot loads
the plane and handles all passenger
luggage. While, the plane is being refueled, the business pilot stays with it
to assure that the job is done properly. Other nonflying responsibilities
include keeping records, scheduling
flights and major maintenance, and
the wind. The moment the plane .performing minor maintenance and
quire close coordination between the
pilot and copilot. For example, as the.'
plane accelerates for takeoff, the pilot concentrates on-the runway while
the copilot scans the instrumentpanel. The pilots already have calculated
the speed they mint attain to-become
airborne, taking into account the altitude of the airport; the weight of the
plane, and the speed and direction of

reaches this speed, the copilot in-

forms the pilot who then pulls back
on the controls to raise the nose of
'the plane.
Unless the weather is bad, the actual flight is relatively easy. Pilots
steer the plane along their planned

route, and radio their position, air
de speed, and other flight details to the

repair work on their planes. Some

pilots arc intructors and spend much

of their time giving flying lessons.
,They teach their students the principles of flight-in ground school classes

and demonstrate how to operate the
aircraft in -dual-controlled" planes.

A few specially trained pilots are
"evaluators" or "check Oats." They
fly with each airline pilot and copilot
at least twice a year to make sure that
they are proficient.

air traffic control stations they pass
along the way. They continuously
scan the instrument panel to check
their fuel and the condition of their
Places of Employment
_----engines. Pilots may request a change
in altitude or route if circumstances
About 83,000 civilian pilots
dictate. For example, if the weather worked full time in 1976. About one-

briefing led the pilots to expect a

smoother 'ride than is being experienced, they may ask air traffic control if pilots flying at other altitudes
have reported better conditions. If
so, they may request a change. This
procedure also may be used to find a
stronger tailwind or a weaker headwind to save fuel and increase speed.
If visibility is poor, pilots must rely
completely on their instruments.
Using the readings on the altimeter,

they know how high above ground

from, the -FAA. To qualify for this

license, applicants must be at least 18
years old- and haie at least 250 hours
of flight experience, They also must
pass a strict physical examination to

make sure that they are in good
health, have 20/20 vision with or

withdut glasses, good heeling, and no
physical handicaps that prevent
quick reactions. Applicants must
pass a written test that includes questions on the principles of safe flight,

navigation techniques, and FAA
regulations; and demonstrate their
flying ability to FAA examiners.

In addition to a commercial li-

cense, pilots who 'want to fly in bade
weather must be licensed by the FAA

to fly by instruments. Pilots may
qualify for this license by having 40
hours of experience flying by initrumanta, passing a written examination
on procedures and FAA regulations
covering instrument flying; and dem-

onstrating their ability to flyby instruments.
Airline pilots must fulfill additional
requirements. They must pass FAA

written and flight examinations to

earn a flight engineer's license. Captains must have an airline transport
pilot's license. Applicants for this license must be at least '23 years old
half worked for the airlines. Much of and have a minimum of 1,500 hours
the remainder worked as flight in- of flying experience during the previstructors at local airports or for large ous 8 years, including night and inbusinesses that use their own air- strument flying.
planes to fly company cargo and exAll licenses are valid as long as a
ecutives. Some pilots flew small pilot can pass the required physical
planes for air taxi companies, usually examinations and- the periodic tests
flying passengers to 'or from lightly of flying skills demanded by governtraveled airports not serviced by the ment regulations.
airlines. Others worked for a variety
Flying can be learned in military ear
of businesses performing tasks such civilian flying schools. Either kind of
'as crop dusting, inspecting pipelines. training satisfies the flight experience
or conducting sightseeing trips. Fed- requirements for licensing, but per-

they are and can fly safely over eral, State, and local governments sons serving in the Armed Forces
mountains and other obstacles. A also employed pilots.
special navigation radio gives pilots "Most pilots work at the major air- have the opportunity to gain the subinformation which, with the help of ports located close to _pities. In fact, stantial experience on jet aircraft
special maps, tells them their exact over one-third of all pilots work near that is preferred by airlines and many
position. Other, very sophisticated seven metropolitan areasLos An- bosinessek.
Pilots hired by airlines must be
equipment provides directions to a
point just above the end of a runway
and enables pilots to land completely
"blind."

geles, San Francisco, New York, Dallas-Fort Worth. Chicago; Miami, and
Atlanta.

Once on the ground, pilots must
complete records on their flight for
their company and the Federal Avi-

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

ation Administration (FAA).
Airline pilots have the services of
large support staffs and consequently

passengers or cargo must have at
least a commercial pilot's license

All pilots whq-are paid to transport

high

school graduates; however,

most airlines require 2 years of college and prefer to hire college graduates. Because pilots _rnyt be able to
make quick decisions and accurate

judgments under pressure, airline
companies give--all applicants psychological tests and reject those who
do not pass.
9

New airline pilots usually stan
flight engineers. Although airlines fa-

Businesses are expected to operate
an increasing number of planes and

ranged from S16,500 to $29,500.
Most flight instructors made between

vor applicants who already have a employ "more pilots to fly executives $7,000 and $16000 a year while anflight engineer's alicense, they may and cargo to locations that the sched- nual salaries for air taxi pilots ranged
train those Who 'have only the corn- uled aislines do not services- More from S12,000 to $ 17,000.
rnercial license. All new pilots re- flight -instructors also will be needed
By law, airline pilots cannot 'fly
ceive several weeks of intensive to train new pilots.
more than 85 hours a month. Most
training in simulator's and classrooms
The, expected 'growth in airline airline-pilots actually fly less than 70
before being assigned to a flight:
passenger and cargo traffic will cre- hours a month and, although they
Companies other than airlines generally do not require as much flying
experience. However, a commercial

ate a need for more airliners and have additional nonflying duty hours,
more pilots to fly them. The short usually lanly work 16 days a month.

pilot's license is requAmLand cornpa,

volve layovers away from home.

nies prefer applicants who have experience in the type of plane they will
be flying, New employees generally
start as'copilots.

term outlook, however, is poor. The
recent slowdown in air travel combined with the introduction of bigger
Therefore, marl), of' the new jobs that

do develop will be taken by exkri-

business flying jobs. Only a small

ence requirements than airlines.

number get flight engineer jobs with
the airlines because the airlines pre-

However, these companies prefer applicants with flying experience in the

the injlitary_

enced airline pilots now on furicigh.

Recent college graduates who
have experience flying large, multiengine aircraft and who have a com-

mercial pilot's license and a flight
engineer's license can expect first
consideration for jobs with the major

airlines. Businesses generally have
fewer formal education and experi-

type of plane they will be flying on
,.the job.

In the airlines, advaecement usually depends on seniority provisions established-by union contracts. After 5
to 10 years, flight engineers advance

according to seracirty to co-pilot
and, after 10 to 20 years, an captain.
Seniority, also determines which pilots get the more desirable routes. In

Earnings and Working
Conditions
Earnings

of airline pilots are

among the highest in the Nation. In
1976, the average salary for airline
pilots was $46,253 a year. Starting
salaries for flight engineers averaged

non-airline jobs, copilots may advance to pilot and, in large compa- $9,000 a year, while some senior
nies, to chief pilot in charge of air, captains on' the largest aircraft
craft scheduling, maintenance, and earned more than $80,000. Earnings
flight procedures.
depend on factors such as the type,
Employment Outlook

Employment of pilots is expected

to increase faster than the average
for all occupations through the mid1980's. In addition to the jobs from
employment growth, openings will

result as experienced pilots die or
retire. Competition for job openings

size, and speed of the planes, and the
number of hours and miles _ flown.
Extra pay is given for night and international flights. As _a_n additional
benefit, pilots and-Their immediate
families usually are entitled to a lim-

ited amount of reduced fare trans-

Airlines operate flights at all hours of
the day and night, so work schedules
often 'are irregular._ Milks with little
seniority may be ass' igned night or
early morni g flights.-

Pilots c

lbyed outside the air-

lines often
irregular schedules;
they may fly 30 hdurs one month and
90 hours the next. Since these pilots
frequently have many nonflying re,.-

sponsibilit.ifs, they have much less
free time than airline pilots. With the
exception of business pilots, most pilots employed outside the airlines do

not remain away from home overnight. They may work odd hours,
however. Instructors, for example,

often give lessons at night or on
weekends.

Although flying does not involve
mental
much physical effort_
stress of being responsible for a safe
flight, no matter what the, weather,
can be very tiring. Particularly during

takeoff and landing, pilots must be
alert and ready to act if something
goes wrong.
Most airline pilots are members of ,

the Air Line Pilots Association, International. Those employed by one
major airline are members of the Allied Pilots Association.

Sources of Additional
Information

portation on their own and other air-

information about job opportunities
in a particular airline, and the
Earnings of business pilots ranged
qualifications
required, may be obfrom $10,000 for copilots on small
planes to $45,000 far chief pilots of tained 'by writing to the personnel
lines_

should be keen, however, because
the number of qualified pilots seeking jobs is expected to exceed the comp'anies with large jets. Most businumber of openings.

When pilots are away from home, the

planes has caused a temporary de- airlines provide hotel accomrnothei
crease in the need for airline pilots. tions and an allowance for expenses.

Advancement for all pilots generally is limited to other flying jobs.
Many pilots start as flight instructors.
building up their flying hours while
they teach. As they become more experienced, these pilots occasionally
may have the opportunity to fly charter planes and perhaps get jobs with
small air transportation firms such as
ajr taxi companies. Some advance to

fer pilots who have been trained in

However, the majority of flights in-

ness pilots flying single-engine planes

More than half the openings for

made from $14,200 to 519.000 a

pilots will occur outside the airlines.

year while salariej of those flying jets

10
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manager of the airline. Addresses of
airline companies are available in the
booklet The People of the Airlines.
Foi a copy, write to:

Public Relations Department. Air Transpon
Association of America. 1709 New York
20006.
Ave. NW e, Washington_

assured,

emergency landings,

For tnfornsation aboin the duties,

where atte ants evacuate the plane,
opening d s and inflating emergency slides. Attendamts also. must be

as well as the physical and education-

prepared to administer first aid, to

contact:

passengers who become ill during the
flight.

al requirements for airline pilots,

old. They muit be istexcellent health
and have good vision, Vision may be
corrected with contact lenses or, on

most airlines, with glasses., Applicants also mist speik clearly.
-

Applicants must be high school
graduates. Those having 2 years of,
college, nurses', training, or exparience in dealing with the, public are
preferred. Flight attendanti for international airlines generally Ant be
able to speak an appropriate foreign

Air Line Pilots Association, International,
1625 Massachusetts Ave. NW., Washing-

ton, D.C. Z0036',

Pipets, of ErnpleyMen

4About 42,000 flight. attendants
'For information-about job opportunities in companies other than air- worked for the airlines in 1976. Most
lines, consult the detained section of attendants are stationed in major
aviation trade magazines and apply cities at, the airlines' main liaises;
to companies that operate aircraft at nearly three-fifths work near Chicago, Dallas, Los Angeles, Wawa, New
local airports.
York, and San Frame isco. Airliners
generally carry 1 to 10 flight attendants, depending on the number of
seats on the plane and the proportion
of economy to first -class passengers.
FLIGHT ATTENDANTS

language fluently.
Host large airlines give newly
hired flight attendants about 5 weeks,

of training in their own schools,
Transportation to the training cen-

ters and an allowance while in train-

ing may be provided. Trainees are

Large aircraft like the Boeing 747

(D.O.T. 352.878)

Nature pf the Work
Flight attendants (also called stew-

may have as many as 16 flight attendants.

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

f

ardesses and stewards) are aboard
The airlines place great stress on
almost all commercial passenger-_
planes to help make the passengers' the hiring of poised, tactful, amd aeflight safe, comfortable, and enjoy- -sourceful people. In particular, appli- ,
able.

Before each flight, attendants see
that the passenger cabin is in order.

taught how to reactt to emergencies,
including instruction on evacuating
an airplane, operating an oxygen system, and giving first aid. Attendants
also are taught flight regulations and
duties, and company operations and
policies. Additional courses in passport and customs regulations are giv-

en to trainees for the international
routes. 'Towards the end of their

training, students go on practice

cants should be able to talk comfort-

ably with strangers. As a rule,

flights. The few airlines that do not
operate schools generally send new
employees to the school of another

applicants must be at least 19 years

airline.

They check that supplies such- as
food, beverages, blankets, and reading material are adequate, and that

first aid kits and other emergency
equipment are aboard. As passengers
come aboard, attendants greet them,

check their tickets, and assist them

by hafting up ',coats and stowing
small pieces of luggage under the
seats.

Before the plane takes off, attendants use the public address system
to instruct passengers in the use of
emergency equipment and check to
see that all passengers have their seat
belts fastened. In the air, they answer
questions about the flight, disiribute
magazines and pillows, and help care

for small children, elderly persons,
and handicapped persons. On many
flights, they serve cocktails and precooked meals.

One of the most important functions of attendants is to assist passengers in the rare event of an emergen-

cy. These range from a disabled

engine, where passengers must be re-

Most itrimes provide a &wek treatise course for rawly his

anaianernts_
1I

1,

After completing their training,
flight attendants are assigned to one

flights ranged fromi3690 tco $180 a
month , while those on inte nation al

of their airline's main bases. Nevi
attendants usually fill in on extra
flights or r lace attendants who are
sick or on cation. Because assign-

flights earned frorrr$ S3CP to 3980. As

an' additional benefit, flight atten.
darns and their immediate families

(13_4.-r. 912.368 and 911.368)

are en titled to reduced fare tran spot-

ments are b

talon on their oven and most other

N attire Of the Work

d on seniority, eri

In any company, the attitude w ith

fenced attendants usually get their
choice of base- and flights.

Opportunities for advance merit
are limited. However, sorn e.a nendants may advance to flight' service
ructor, customer service director,
instructor, or recruiting representa-

tive

Employment Outlook
Employment of flight attendants is
expected to grow much faster than

the average for all occu pat ions
through the mid-1980's_ In Addition
to growth, openings will occur be
cause of the need to replace ex peri

enced attendants who retire, die, or
transfer to other occupations

Increases in population and income are expected to increase

[tic--

num ber of airline passengers_ To .teat

with this growth, airlines usually en
large their capacity by luereaming the;
number and size of planes its opera
tion. Since the Federal A viation Ad

ministration safety rules require one
attendant fur every
scats. Blare
flight attendants will be needed lob
opportunities may v
trans year
year, howe ver, beeaust air t ravel

sensitive to uw and d,..wn.

in

economy
Is alAg.,,,tiy,
offers a chance to travel, marry
pie are inte rested in becoming
Because the

Jot,

LUC.

,,I

and an allowance for meal e menses.

or stie wants to leave, agents check to

%I/ea the r cars make it difficult to serve

drinks and meals, Attendants stand
(Jul i its nuA v t the flight and rifts I
t clis Ain pleaSi,nt arid efficient regard -

less of onw tireo they may be
Nry, um; night attendants are meal
viers of either the Transport workers
Union 04 Artier tea Of the Association
t At tenclah is

Sources of Ad4Itlenesi
Information
i A, 4.mi all

ber of openings Applicants with 2

12

and the quality of the service they
provide often make the difference
between a satisfied or dissatisfied .
customer. In airline companies, this

important personal contact with the
public is provided by reservation,
ticket and passenger agents. lihese
cm plb7yees reserve seats. sell tickets,

Flight attendants have the oppor- find out t a seat is available. Comtunity to meet interesting people and puters are used to keep track of flight
see
Ve pious; The combination ©f space information so that agents at
free tirrie and discount air fa res pro- all reservation offices can quickly
vides subs tan tia I oppo rturrity fo r find this out.
If the plane is full, the agent may
t[dv cl lioevey.er. the work cars be
suggest
an alternate flight or chec k
ziip
and tr ying Many short
Avith
Miner
airlines fly ing to the same
flights 'Nestle 4,4%47 service if all
passengers are to be served. Poo r elestination. If the customer makes a

cants is expected to exceed the nuns

The average monthly
all flight attendants were S1,042 in
1976. According to a num tier of
union contracts, salaries of most beginning flight attendants on domestic

he public

and help passengers beard planes.
Rese rvation agents work at large
central offices and give customers
information on flight schedules and
fares over the telephone. After finding out where a. customer "'arils to
so, when, and Iron which airport he

g

Earnings end Wail-Stow
Conditions

wh ich cm ployees deal w

Since airlines Operate around the
clock 365 days a year, atteridan u
may work at night, ,on holidays, and
on /weekends. They usually fly no
more than SCP hours a month, but
they rrsay devote up to 35 hours a
month on the ground duties involved
in preparing their planes for flights,
Asa re suit of variations inschieduling
and lirnitationt-s on fly ing tirrie, many
attendants hav a 15, days or more off
each rnon th. Attendants nay be
away from their borne bases about
une -third cat the tine or More. Whe
they are a +Nay from borne, the airlines provide hotel accommodations

attendants_ Applicants can expect
keen competition for arty vailksblu
jobs because the number of appli
years of college and expen.,,,nce in
dealing with the publi have the bi_st
chance of being hired

RVATIO N, TICKET,
AND PASSE1IGEFI AGENTS

s

In

.4

elbij, Lit j nb oppioi tont -

particular airline and the

ese rvationt, the agent types h is of her

siturse and other information into the
computer to prepare a tie Iket and
cese roe the space,

Ticket agents w elk ir,

the km I Alie&-.

downtown ticket offices or at airports. In addition to answering ques-

tions about schedules and making
rese rvat ions, these agents fill out the

ticket forms w ith the flight nurriber,
passenger's name arid destination,
and other necessary imfoimation. At
airports and a few dosientowri offices
t hey also tag passengers' luggage for
iiipirnerit on the plane,
Passenger agents work only at air-

ifis,ailoris requited may be ob- ports and may spend much of their
tained by writi ng to the personnel time he I ping ticket agents give informanager of the coMany. Addresses mation, prepare tickets, and check
0.1 companies are available from:

biaggage . Flow eve r, they MO° help

"I,

passengers board planes. These

,of A nieris,
rJcw "Yank Ave- N W yvaseingtorh
t I ail,.

24400

ACr.,61,1t11011

agents may use the public add ress
system to tell passengers when and
Where to board. At the gates, agents
collect tickets and
some flights,
assign seats as well - Passenger agents
a Ise keep reco ids of passengers on

Ysv

ups and downs in the economy. Ap:
plicants may find considerable competition for openings because a large

number of people are attracted to
airline jobs.

More agents will be needed because of the anticipated increase in
airline passengers. Although airlines
are installing machines to process
reservations, keep records, and perform other routine tasks. Machines
cannot replace the personal contact
that is an important part of a re5erva
lion, ticket, Or NOWT/ jgck- ag nt.'s job

Earnings anti Working
Conditions
Kissc.11g,c1 agcillu had catilhalc,d
weekly earnings of $322 in 1976,
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writing to the personnel manager of
the company. Addresses of cornpahies are available from:

Air Transport Association of America, 1709
New York Ave, NW., Washington, D C
2olone

Francisco, Los Angeles, Seattle, and
Portland.

Occupations In the Industry.
Almost half of the merchant ma-

OCCUPATIONS IN THE
MERCHANT MARINE INDUSTRY
In 1976, the merchant marine industry employed about 100,000 people in a variety of occupations that
require different levels of 51011 and

education. Many of these jols are
fou nd only in the merchant marine
industry.

Nature and Location of the
Industry

The merchant marine consists
mainly of private firms that carry
foreign

and

domestic

commerce

aboard oceangoing vessels, in late
1976, nearly all of the 521 ships in
the active fleet were privately owned.

The small number of governmentowned ships in the merchant marine
are operated by the Navy's Military
Sealift Command (MSC) and have
civilian crews.
Nearly three-fifths of the ships tit

our merchant fleet are freighters.
These include general cargo ships
and special vessels, such as roll-on roll -off
ships. About two

rine industry's employees are officers
and sailors who make up ship.crews.
Most of the industry's shoreside em-

ployees are dockworkers who load
fifths of the ships are tankers1 that and unload ships. A small number of
carry liquid products, such as oil, workers have administrative and
mostly between the Nation's Gulf clerical jobs.

and Atlantic Coast ports. Several
ships are combination passenger-cargo carriers.

Ship Crews. The captain (D.0

197.168 ) or master, has complete
authority
and responsibility for ally
Many ships operate on a regular
ship's
operation,
and the safety of the
schedule to specific ports. Others sail
for any port promising cargo. The crew, passengers, and cargo. Under
size of a crew depends on the type of the supervision of the captain, the
vessel. Cargo ships and tankers have work aboard ship is divided among
crews varying from 13 to 65 persons; the deck, engine, and steward depassenger ships may have crews of partments.
Deck officers (D.O.T. 197.133 ),
300 or more.
under
orders from the captain, direct
Most shoreside employees in the
movement
of the ship and the mainindustry work in the country'ri major
port cities, and most officers and sail- tenance of the deck and hull. Boators have home bases in these cities. swains (D.O.T. 911.131) supervise
The Nation's largest port is New deck crews and see that deck offiYork. Other major Atlantic ports are cers' orders are carried out. Able seaBoston. Philadelphia, Baltimore, men (D.O.T. 911.884) steer the ship
Norfolk., Charleston, Savannah, and and report sightings to the deck dillJacksonville- Gulf pOrts that handle cer. Ordinary seamen ( D.O.T.
large volumes of cargo include New 911.887 ), the entry rating in the
Orleans, Houston, Galveston, and deck departmentdo general mainteTarnpa. Shipping on the West Coast nance work such as chipping rust,
is concentrated in the areas of San painting, and splicing and coiling
ropes. Deck utility hands (D.O.T.

911. 884) and ship's carpenters

(D .0 T. 860.281) also are employed

Typical crew aboard a traditional dry-cargo ship

on some vessels to maintain the
ship's deck and hull.

Marine engineers (D.O.T.

19'7.136) are responsible for starting,

stopping, and controlling the speed,
of the mainengines and the operation of all other machinery aboard
ship. They also direct sailors, such as
oilers and wipers, in the lubrication
and maintenance of engines, pumps,
and other equipment. Oilers (D.O.T.

'911.884) lubricate moving parts of

mechanical equipment. Wipers

(D.O.T. 699.887) keep the enginecorm and machinery clean. Firerswatertenders (D.O.T. 951.885) regu-

late fuel gauges and the amount of
water in the boilers. The ship's eleca
trician (D.O.T. 825.281) repairs 04d
maintains electrical equipment, such
as generators and motors.

_C
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(p.Q.
chief srety cird
The
350.13/3) supervises the preparation

of meals and the upkeep of lir;ing
quarters aboard ship.The,,cineicobk
(D.O.T. 3 15.131) and asalstant
cooks prepare meals. Utility"' hand,

(D.O.T. 318,887) tarry topd:supplies from -the estoreroorny prepare
vegetables, and wati cooking uten

sits. Mess artencjants; (r) 0 I

350 87g) set' tables, serve meals,
wash dishes, ang Carte tor Iaviirig guar
tern
y,
Must his em
,,,II, ,,

Administrative and Profession al
Uceupations. The merchant marine
industry employs a small number of
administrative and other office personnel, Executives plan and adminis-

ter c:orripany policy, 'I-he industry
also ,employs accountants, lawyers,

and labor relations and personnel
workers S utile rrurritie urchitecLi
00 I ON I ) arc employed to
(L)
oversee the construmon and repair
strir,
(Jet.. uo..11111,0 lio41115,

I

(D.0 T. 193 28 . who keep contact
with the shore nsi other ships and
maintain the r is equipment Some
c as go ships iu 1 all passenger vessels
marry pursers(D 0 T 197 16X ). who
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type invoices that hat licatts shipped

(I.,k,

and dates of shq
(13 a)
disp.acher.1 pilot t
91 I 368) keep re..ords of ships cla
(I)
tcl ing pot t. Manifest
cot

u

ii,

219 388) compile and type the ship's
!Mt of pascngc13 arid ct,
manifest
go) for use at custom houscs or Lei tin
nit Is Receipt and report ,- larks
( D 0 T . 9 I 1 388 ) preparc reports on

labor and equipment costs for load
ing and unloading caigoes

school or business school. Additional

on-the-job training is necessary for
spec ialized clerical occupationS,
such as manifest clerk and receipt
and report clerk.
Administrative positions usually
are filled by college graduates who
have degrees in business adrninistra-Lion, marketing, accounting, industri-

al. relations, or other specialized
fields_ A knowledge of the merchant
marine industry is helpful. Marine architects must be licensed professionals. Requirements for licensing are
set by the individual States and generally include graduation from an accredited professional school followed
by 3 years of practical experience in
an architect's office

tmployment Outlook
tie, ug nu claaiagc 111 can ploymcid

m the ins tchant marine industry is
expected through the inid-1980's
lvleverthet,;ss, some openings will

arise each year from the need to
replace experienced wodces, who redie, cal transfei to other fields_
Because of substantially hi
attipbuildIng and labor costs, our
merchant fleet flue's it difficult to

s_oinizete In thr;orld shipping mar
ket To inso4That our country has a
ne rctiariet, Wee t operating in regular
Or esserr:stal trade routes, the Clove rn-

bsidlaes many ships In 197U,
ertorterol also passed a law
ould subsidize the cousitucnew shipi annually Deter a

period and (0 improve tax

alt. A

N a tviittcn
In.idon adonis-lister-ea t y the k
(.'oast Cif. ,rd Sailors 43O ,null
alga liA,cilAca (merchant triarnt.e
do,t.aleitts) I. cm the Coast (-Map
fit. a.aal

t

aboard ship but
IN /III divalfa

sic corn mercial courses.' n high

is

Applicants are requited to pas/
1,11- es/ all
physical
p1001 it..at they basie a joh
InLtLhan, Lsae'
aboard 4 ti
aJ

Pensort._ who are consider ng
cel tat NC4 must he able to liv,;

with (Afters as a tram A Ithut
p.ea,._ 'laic service. is relaxed. th

h

must adjust to sonic military like dis
c white that t5,,sscgaidi bedause (at the

nature of shipboard life
Most general clerical occupations,

tab as secretary or bookkeeper,
usually require the ,:oniplenon of ba-

sm_entiv es fur fit arts to bay new ships.

Vespite this suppott, the size of out

merchant fleet probably will not
glow significantly, since the number
of ships to be built is expected to only
Tightly exceed the number of older
vessels taken outsof service

t ittic or no change in the employ-

.ent of ship's officers is expected
over the long sun_ Employment of
sailors, on the other hand, is expectcd to decline because new ships are

equipped with laborsaving innovations. such as automated enginerooms, which reduce the need for
these workers.

Employment trends also will vary
among shoreside occupations. The
r ater use of containerized cargo
15

ships and improvements in materials
handling equipment will reduce the
need for stevedores_ Employment in
administrative and clerical occupa-

tions, on the other hand, is not expected to change significantly.
Earnings and Working
Conditions

Working and living conditions National Marine Engineers, Beneficial A.ssocianon. 17 Battery
New York, N.Y.
aboard ship have improved over the
10004
years. Mechanization has reduced
Further information about stevethe physical etiemands, and newer,
vessels have private roomat air-con- dore jobs is available from:
ditioning, television, and better rec- International Longshoremen's Association
..

reational laoilitios. However+ life
aboard ship iVconfining, and since

voyages last -sevei.al weeks or

months, officers and sailors are away
Stevedores wonting along the At- from their homes and families much
lantic and Gulf Coasts earned Sfl-an of the time Some tire of the lengthy
hour in 1976, and those on the Pacif- separations and choose shoreside

ic Coast earned $7.52 ah hour.

Stevedores also earn i'stra pay for
handling hazardous cargo.
Earnings aboard ships are relatively high; all officers eilaned a base pay
of over 51.000 a month in 1976. Sail=
on who have advanced a rung or two
in rating could receive a base pay of
Afar $700 a month_ In addition, both

officers' and sailors,, earnings are
supplemented by premium pay lot
overtime or for assuming extra re
sponsibilities, On the average. addi
real payments tot assuming eatra
work or responsibility add about 50
percent to base pay Shipboard work=
Cr s also receive free meals and ladg
ins while at sea
Since ship's

stevedores arc sobjet to
mod
layoff, however, their annual earn
ings usually are not as high as the
hourly rates and monthly 4410.1Cb
would imply
Most shot

Justry work a 5 clay. 40 h u. vvrak
The workwc.ek fur
ships is considerably diffele.a Most
officers and sailors Are required to

stand watch, working split shirts
around the clock Geo.:rail) they
work two 4 hour shifts during very
24-hour period and have 8 hoots off

employment. However, for many
people, the spirit and adventure of
the sea, good wages, and fringe bene-

fits more than compensate for the
disadvantages.
The duties aboard ship are hazard=

Most employers provide p..id vacs
tions and holidays. Vacations fur sail
ors and officers range from 90 to IRO
days a year Many firms also provide

other benefits such as life, health.
and accident insurance. Officers and
sailors may retire os full pension after 20 years of service, regardless of
age. Stevedores are eligible for pert
sion t age 65.
16

N.Y. 10004.

International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union (AFL -CIO), 150
Golden Gate Ave., San Francisco, Calif.
94102

MERCHANT MARINE
OFFICERS
Nature erf the Work

oils compared with other industries.
At sea, there is always the possibility.
Every ship has jobs of such imporof injury from falls or the danger of tance to its see operation that the
lire, collision, or sinking_ Most shore- persons doing them -ire identified as
side jobs are not hazardous, but having special responsibilities. These
stevedores may do heavy lifting and persons are the ships officers.
In command of every oceangoing
risk injury from falling boxes and
other freiglt when loading and un- /vessel is the captain or master
loading ships
(D.O.T. 1197168) who is the ship.
Most employ,...z.a a., officio mem= owner's sole representative. The capti,rs All stevedore, arc represented tain has complete authority and reby either the bilatctrinvantiuornal Longsponsibility for the ship's operation
shoremen a Aso
ac
the Inter and the safety of the crew. passennational t ongstioremen'S and Ware- gers, cargo, and vessel.
In addition, while in pore, the caphouserinni 's Union Most officers
aboard ships are represented by the tain may serve as the shipowner's
International Organuation of Mas- agent in conferring with custom o
ters. Mates and Pilots; and the Na- cials, and in some case may act a
tionai Marine Engineers biencticial paymaster for the ship. Although
Association Soilors are n.ernbers of technically members of a specific
the National Maritime Onion of partment, captains,generally are asA
sociated with the deck departinent,
113-a ggld INC SCafdi 413. Union
from whose ranks they havevbeen
promoted
_I AJJelo,,,,si
InigamatIon
Desk Lbepartment_ Deck offieeis or
141(0i k

between each shift Other officers
and sailors are on duty 8 hours a day_ ,
Monday through Friday
The merchant mann._ r..Jastry
provides excellent fringe oenefits

(AFL CIO). 17 Battery PI, New York,

-mates.- as they are traditionally

Sa,

larerLhant niarine write in
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MsiiIiii.E Maikpowg, hAarintttc Aii
rn,nmiation
S Dcparthlent dai Cum.
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too, itorttot, stoiot job ifs. Mugs
...A wages aboard ships earl be obtained from Itlt;a1 maritime Lillis/as If

such a union is not listed iii the local
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called, direct movement of the ship

and maintenance of the deck and
hull They maintain the authorized
speed and course; plot. the vessel's
position; post lookouts for other
ships; record information in the
-log" of the voyage; and immediately

notify the captain of any unusual
occurrences. To comply with coast
guard regulations for ensuring the
safe and efficient operation of ships.
deck officers must be familiar with
modern navigational equipment,
such as sonar, radar, and radio directional finders.

sonnet and directs operations such as

starting. stopping itnd -controlling
the speed of the main engines The
first assistant engineer also oversees

and inspects the lubrication cot engenerators. tritt other
gine.
machinery and.. with the chief engineer. directs all types.of repairs
the tet find acsimant engineer
130) has charge of the
(D 1 I
holler and associated equipment
such as the water feed system and
pumps tlie see.orld assistant engineer also makes sur. proper steam
pressure and oil and water temperatacb -are maintained and NiiperVISeN
the cleaning of boilers
third asilAwar efigitiref
the
(0_0 1 147 130) supervises the op
eration tiJ rnalritctlatICC tit It1C
cation System 40J a variety o' her
engineiktom equipment Some
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,red at,natd U S oceangoing ves
sets during 19 /6 Deck officers and
enginee ring °Meets eti.ourtted f
more than four fifths alike total, artd
(7

radio officers made up my
remainder. Due to long
and other breaks in service such as
those' resulting from illness there are

about two officers employed for every job on a ship.

About two-thirds of the officers
were aboard freighters and most of
the remainder were aboard tankers
Only a small percentage were on
passenger vessels.

Training, Other Okla liflefitIon s.

and Advancement
Applicants, for an officer's license
in the deck or engineering depart.
ments of oceangoing vessels must

meet certain legal requirements
Captains chief and second mates.
and chief and first assistant engineers

must be at least 21 years op The
minimum age for third mates, third
assistant engineers, arid radio <Teta
tors is 19 In QdditiOn, applicants
must present iti.00f of U S citiLen
Ship and obt4in a U S publi,: Health

-Service certificate attesting to then
- vision, color perception, and general
physical condition.
Besides legal
inciiir.al ,arisen,
ments, candidates- must also have at
least 3 years of appropriate sza ,si,r,

riem.e. or be a gradulive of All ap
proved training program ot,,,i, in

cer candidate.simust pass ( oast

a third mate's license or for a third
assistant engineer's license. However, because of the complex ma=
chinery, and navigational and elei:Ironic equipment on modern ships,
formal training usually is needed to

fornia Maritime Academy, Vallejo;
Calif., Great Lakes ,Maritina Acaderny Traverse City, Michigan, Maine
-Maritime Academy; Castine, Maine;
Massachusetts Maritime Academy,
11 r _nis, Mass ,, Texas Maritime
Ac

emy. Galveston, Tex.; and State

lin vrersity of New York Maritime
College Fort Schuyler, New York,
NY

About )00 students graduate

each year from these schools; about
one -half ate trained as deck officers

and one-half 4s marine engineers.
Admissioil to the U S. Merchant Ma=
rine Academy is through neimination
by a member of Congress, whereas
eau
_c
to the other academies is
niade ir.rugh written application di(-cony Liu th9 school

Most of he academies iler 4-year
r__,,ograms i'fi nautical tiCs.cluA or ma-

go handling and dccl. departinqnr

,ernacs stich as navigation. mathe
111,...ti,s eilect.oitis, propulsion sys
(ems. -100.11,41 enes,Meeling naval
aiCbtLet.lite, languages, histoiy, and
shipping management as well as
oiai_tical experierre at sea Atter

higher ratings, oft ta..1st pass p.o
gressive ly rr
-ions

cif cult exathina
4,uaid ii, ,..,.,,,,

..:,

. apphcarit, niusf t. ,, a
tedio o
first or peeond-class tadiutelegiat li
operatoAs license issued by the Fed
eral Cer&punications Commission

trained as "omnicompetent" offitiers. They are taught both nivigatiopal and technical skills so they can

woh in either the deck or engine

pass the Coast Guard's examination deplartment. Graduates of the U.S.
for these licenses.
,!
Merchant Marine Academy have an
The fastest and surest way to be, ,obligation to serve a minimum of 3
come a well-trained office). is- years aslofficers in the merchant mathrough an established training pro- rine or in the military service of the
gram. Such programs are availabl ,:at United States.
the U.S . Merchant Marine Acad y
A number of trade unions in the
at Kingt*Point, N.Y., and at six Stare maritime industry provide officer
merchant marine academies: Cali- training. These unions include the

tjuartrtAdiumiationis that I eq±.114. eir
tensive knowledge of navigation,

operations rnarrn_ eilgLieet !gig Oft
car candidates rn IA5_
l Jeinonlosai z- in
depth knowledge of propulsion systems, electricity, plumbing and st4arii
fitting. metal shaping and assLinnly,
and ship structure -t o advance to

the approximately 250 persons who
enter the academy` each year to be

rine engi eering, which include

International Organization of Masters, Mates --d-Pilots; the Seafarers'
International nion of "Crth America; the Broth hood o _i rine OMeers; and the National Marine Engi-

nee rs' Beneficial Association
(MESA ). However due to a crowded
job market in recent years, all but the
MEGA-operated Calhoon Engineering School in Baltimore, Md., have
restricted training programs to upgrading of officers already_licensed.
The Cahoon School; which produces about 90 graduates every year, of-

fers a ,third assistant engineer's li-

cense. The program consists of both
classroom instruction and sea expertence and provides free room, board,
medical care, and text books ._ addi-

tion to a monthly grant. Trainees
must agree to serve at least 3 years in

the merchant marine after the 3-year
training period,
Advancer4ent fur deck alld C1116111
officers ifi alokrig well-defined lines

and depends primarily upon specifled sea experience, passing a Coast
Guard eum,gizin at ion, and leadership

Cdtist Guard examinations are

ability. Dec! officers start as third

paated, licenses are issued for either
third mate of thud assistant engineer

mates_ After 1 year's sea service they

In additioa, graduates may receive
Lommissions as ensigns in the U S

examination A second mate may ap-

Naval ReserN c

Because of t1-1. ft., ongh stuulia
nIg in theory and its practical appli
cation, academy graduates are in the

are eligible to take a second mate
ply for a chief mate's license after I
year uP sea service. Officers in the

engine department start as third
assistant engineers, After I year of
service, they may apply for a second
assistant's license and finally a chief
engineer's license

For a license-444. serve .3 the sole r a
dio operator ab6ea.rd a cargt., vessel

best position to move up to roaster

the Coast Guard attid requires 6

well founded education also helps

Months of radio experierfee_ar 6C 4

quality them for shoreside jobs such
as marine superintendent, operating
inanager, design engineers, naval architects, or shipping executive.

tanploynient of ship's- orttcers is
expected to increase more slowly

The U S Merchant Marine Acad

than the average for all occupations

Unlike most professionLliu dui_ a
non requirements have been estah

lished for officers. A sailor with

3

years'.experience in ttle deck or en=
gine department may apply for either
18

and Onef engineer ratings Their

ervy now selects about 15 percent of

/

Employment tauttook

through the Mid-19130's.

.

declined steadily as the owners of
American ships have registered them

outside the country, The transfers
occurred because ships registered in

the United States must employ
American crews\ and, because tof
their higher wages, cost about twice
as much to operate as ships registered abroad and manned with for
eigm crews The incentive of obtain

ing greater profits by lowering
operating costs prompted many own
ers to register their ships outside the
U_S

Earnings of officers depend upon - injuries from falls or the danger of
their rank and the type of ship, fire, collision, or sinking,
Wages are qighest on large ships. The
shows
tabulation
accompanying
monthly base wages for officers

aboard an avvrage freighter in 197o.
Additional payments for overtime or
for assuming extra responsibilities
generally average about 50 percent
of base pay hot txample, a second
mate

a incrondy base pay of

Witter
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earn ah,ut

S1917 each month
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Little finale' deeloie ini the Urn
ber of ships is expo fed, hou vci
4,

becau4the f.edaial tioverninent

The duties aboard ship arc hazardous compared to other industries, At
sea, there is always the possibility of

Earnings and Working
"Conditional

Since World War II, the number of
vessels in our merchant marine has
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Staff Officers Association and the
Marine Staff Officers Association
represents pursers aboard certain

ciation and the Radio Officers

I

essential ,rvi&r t iii.. ,11
c
tam this capability the tr,,vcr
11 S
pays the difference in -Nage!,
crews are used and helps pa!,
cons(' oction t,r p.iietiasc ,,t
ships. Some joh openings will t.r;Cal
as a result of the need to

urineofficers The Brotherhood of

Marine Officers represents deck and
engine officers on some ships, The

1 $55

American clews are available to
transp

National Marine Engineers' Beneficial Association, represent/hg env=

treighters. Radio officers are repre=
seined by the American Radio Asso-

I

1'11,1

representing deck ors. and the

15N

taken steps to hINUIC that ships irgiN

tered in the (3 S and operated by

Almost 9() percent of all officers
belong to maritime unions The two
largest are theInternational Organization of Masters. Mates and Pilots,
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Nature of the W
fr

..0111 Saudi Arabia,
Am Surinam, and cars from Ja-

as well as countless other imported commodities, provide much
of the energy and raw materials that
,,, i.
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our eco
'shed p

y requires -and the finducts that individuals enjoy.

Yet th a cargoes are so routinely

decks under the supervision of the
boatswain. They determine the con-

the engine room and machinery

dition of bilges (compartments in the,

or three wipers. Oilers (D.b.T.
911.884) lubrica`te mechanical
equipment. They make regular

transpo ed across thouiands of bottom of the hull ) and do general
miles of ocean that our dependence

on merchant shipsand sailorsfor
their delivery in frequently taken for
granted.

Sailors make up most off"-a mer=
chant ship=tecrew and do Ast of the
manual labor. Employment is along

Craft lines with varying skill levels
Each worker is assigned to one of the

following departments

deck, cis-

gine, Or steward's

Deck Department Ordinal y 3 Cc./Mr/1
(D.O.T. 911.887), the entry rating in
the deck department. scrub clocks.
eoil and splice ropes, paint. clean
-..

personnel quarters, and do other

maintenance work
Some vessels carry a ship's carpen=

ter ( D.0 T 860.281 1 who -secures
cargo hatches and- ports, and braces

(shores) cargo The carpenter -also
may operate wiuches that hoist and
drop the anchor and do other general

repair work on the ship's wooden
parts

Engiate trepartrrie it I Ile erigilleei trig
staff consists of workers who have ..p
variety of occupational specialties re

quiring varying degrees of skill from

the rating of wiper to specialized
skilled jobs such as refrigerator engineer_ li/iper.s (DO T 699.887) keep

clean. tstost cargo vessels.-carry two

rounds of ship machinery to cheek
oil flow and pressures. Oilers also
May Vele) overhaul and repair machinery Firers-warerrenders (D.O.T.
951.885 ) check and regulate the
amount of water in the boilers, inspect gauges, and regulate fuel flow
to keep steam pressure cOrrstant.

They also check the operation of
evaporators and condensers, which
are used to convert salt water to fresh
water.
The' ship's electrician (D:O.T.
82.5281) repairs and maintains electrical equipment, such as generators

general maintenance work. They also

may relieve able seamen who steer
the ship and act as lookouts
Able , seamen', (11.0 T. 9 I I 8144 )
make up about --ne=fifth of all sailors
They must hay_ a. thorough knowl-

edge of all parts it the ship and be
able to handle a 1 gear and deck
equipment. 'Ihey reit as quartermas7/
tern to steer the ship Usually they
each take 2-hour turns at the whyil,
and also serve as lookouts to wIktch
for other ships
Able seamen .4,1,, 0A I., 1,a,,ofiSitit.

for rigging, repairing_ and stowing
cargo handbag and oth,o gear

1 hc.y

must be able to tic ,.;_konitIon knots
and handle lb oo. Ing line bsvh..11 the
ship is dock lug or decal tiag In aJdi
lion to their more, skilled tr_A:,,ks. they

do general deck oramtcoarice work
similar to that ,iorte by c)tduial y Neil
illien

I he boars,. a.; t i, kis I 91 i in ).
or boson?. -,,is the high 41 taoking able

seaman 'As boss of the deck crew,
the boatswain relays (h._ deck 0115
cers' orders and sees that these orders are carried out the ta_kawaain
assists the chiet mate irt assigning

work to crewmembers and directs
general maintenance operattons such
as cleaning decks and polishing met-

alwork. When the ship docks ot anchors, the boatswain supervises the
deck crew in harrdling the lines used
for mooring.
Some cargo vessels carry one to
three deck utility hands ( D 0 1-

911.884), who maintain the ship's
2i)

Experience In the Comet Guard or Navy provides good background for most m
marina Jobe,

chant

Electricians also test
and rn$4g
wiring for short circuits and remove

and replace fuses and defective
lights.

Certain types of ships- require
workers who have special skills, saCh
as refrigeration engineers (D.O.T

were aboard tankers. Onlyea small
percentage were on passenger ships.

'e

Training, Other Qualifications,
and Advancement

ment. For example, after serving a
minimum of I year, aboard an ocean

Although not required, previous

apply to the Coast Guard for limited
endorsement as an able seaman. For
full endorsement, applicants must be
at least 19 years of age and pass an
examination to test their knowledge

950.782) who maintain proper tem-

sea experience in the Coast Guard or

peratures in refrigerator compart-

Navy is a useful background for entering the merchant marine. Applicants must obtain a doctor's certificate specifying they are in excellent
health and then must obtain a letter

ments for perishable cargoes Such as
meat and vegetables.

Steward's- Department I he vaief
steward (D.O.T_ 350 I38) super vises
the preparation and serving of meals

and the upkeep of living quarters
aboard ship. The chief cook (0.0 T
315_ I 31 ) and assistant cooks prepare
Merida. The chief cook also supervises
the other galley (ship's kitchen)

workers and is responsible for keeping the galley clean and orderly teal
sty hands (D 0. T 3 I 8 ISM 7 ) and m

attendants (DOT 350 87 8 ) ve_r m
plete the crew in the steward's de
pertinent These beguirinee jobs re
quire little skill Utility halide ee fry

food supplies from the storeroom
and iceboxes, prepare vegetables,
wash cooking utensils. aed scour gal

ley equipment Mess attendants set
tables, scree meals, clean tables
wash dishes. a..d Laic Lc)! Ilihqg eerei
tern

Ult.

6.4..ExLk,

Aa, ,}1

NIL.CN
aged Louis and
Lim
many rapw ships have
number tat weekers iu the stew ai d N

JCL-n.4* t114Crit

1-01 aari,vtle the ,tiltA

t_,4-14-)14 aria sA.1Ct s.ew @I 41 a., reereeed

by a cembinatien ch.et *steward/
Lo.,k

ago.r of fire at 4ea epic seertimi

,0 es,

be familia, with Lie p,evei eve slid
control methods i Ity partreipme iii
pcoodie beat drills and arc trained 1$1

all operations eunereereet with
eft,

launching lifeLmma and
taYpe,

yk

A t, ..4ta

occ;a..gol_rit
,eyed aboard IJ
aa:ia during 1916 Doe to long 1.4
teems and other breaks in duty ioel
as illness, the number et emeioycd
sailors is about one an.i a half tinier
the number of jobs on ships Nearly
two thirds of the jobs were aboard
freighters. and most of the reiaainde r

successfully completirlg a coast
Guard examination that tests the
ability to use and maintain equipgoing vessel an ordiriary seaman may

of seamanship and ability to carry
out all the duties required of able

from a shipping company stating

seamen Able seamen who have su-

that, if qualified, they will be hired if
a job becomes available. In addition,

boatswain after years of service.

applicants must register with the U S.
Coast Guard and acquire from it uni=

versa( identification papers called a
merchant mariner's document The
document however, does not guarantee a job It merely qualifies a per
sun to be eurisidered for a job when

the supply of regular workers
beer* exhausted To get a job, a pereon must be present at the hiring hall
when the opening hecnrilea available
Hiring nails are located in the chief

pervisory ability may advance to
Most training programs in the industry are designed to help experienced workers upgrade their ratings.
However, the Seafarers' International Union of North America operates
the Hatry Lunde berg School for seamanship at Piney Point, Md. that accepts a limited number of young people who have no sea experience and

trains them in general seamanship
skills Upgrading courses fqr sailors
are offered by the Seafarers' Union,

ports of the country They are operated oy unions for commercial yes=

the National Maritime Union of

sets and by the Navy's Military Sealift
t mon-lend ( MSC) for government=
operated ships In must ports along

ganreations.

the A Liao (Ai; anti (ull Coasts and
Cite. et bakes, the t Jational Maritime
t moil and the Seafarers' Internation

41 Linton dperate luting halls, The
thklug of the Pacific operates
till Ina halls 111 atany 1,4r [a of the West

oast MSc' employment orTiees are
at le .evek lyre N Y , New Or
Icahn t a erid Oakland. Celif.
hit.1.cek IS arc given shippie,
,.(.1a when tt y reenter at the hiring
hell 1 he shipping companies send
tub et...lei. to the hiring hell. and
teen ueempleyed
sellers
ieeate .1

lu..gest get tirst p.eterence on
any jobs for whis.h they are qualified

Ine pert en ;d applicants 41
cd to have difficulty getttn jobs be

the number of experienced
worker al.eady greatly exceeds the
number of job openings Applicants
,a.sac

must be presem at the hall when jobs

are announced and may lose their
pia, es it they St- not present of have
turned down three job offers
sailor advances in the deck aaJ
emote departments by serving a des-

Ignated period in

a

rating, and by

America, and a number of other or-

Advancement to higher positions
the steward's department is by
reeohnerendation of the chief steward

to the captain= A mess attendant or

utility hand can advance to third
eook, to cook -baker, to chief ecrok,
and finally to chief steward
A small number of person. Who
skov. exeeetional ability are selected
fur salt study, union sponsored pro
ins, which enable erilicepsed sailors to advance tai the licensed ranks
as citt.ct third mate oe third assistant
engineer

t

y 11141.i

ut14)lak

Is
,,1,,yknent 01 nit= i;fliallt
pLcccd to dtdine through the mid=
1980's Some job openings, however,
will arise each year due to the need
.

tti replace experienced sailors who
retire, die, or quit the sea for other
reasons Competition for these positions is expected to be keen because
the mint her of people seeking jobs as
sailors probably will exceed the num-

ber of openings. Most openings will
be tilled by experienced sailors who
are unemployed; very few inexperi21

enced applicants are expected to get
jobs.-

Employment opportunities in the
U.S. Merchant Marine are directly

Typical crew aboard a modern automated dry-cargo ship
Master

related to the number of shipsand
to the number of sailors required to
operate each ship. After World War

Radio

II this country possess (E....1.the largest

Officer

Steward's Depart ment

merchant marine fleet ever assembled. Since then, however, the num-

ber has declined steadily as some

owners transferred their ship's registration o.ytsitlei the country. These
transfer occurred because ships registered in the United States must employ American.crews and, because of

higher wages. cost about twice as
much to operate as ships registered
abroad and manned with foreign
crews. A- he incentive of obtaining

Modern snips
Operate with
half the
crow ot I hr

Officers

f radii lc) rin

greater profits by lowering operating
costs prompted many owners to register their ships outside the U.S

Little further decline in the number of ships is expected, however,
because the Federal Government has
taken steps to insure that ships regis
tered in the United States and operated by American crews are available
to transport essential cargo. To main=
tam this capability, the Government
pays the difference in wages to a
company if they use American clews,
and helps pay for the construction or
purchase of new ships.
The number of ships is expected to

remain about the same because the
number of new ships entering service
should about equal those being tc
tired. However, employment of sail

FT

$723 regularly earns about $1,084
in American shipsa move that each month.
oil or exported grains is to be carried
would require more American 'ships.

Earnings and Working
Conditions
,e-wtticrttbeia tit American mer,tiant ships enjoy excellent pay and
fringe benefits Earnings depend on
job assignments and type of vessel_
Basic monthly pay for a cross section

of ratings on a typical freighter in
1976 is shown in the accompanying
tat,,,1tiori

new ships are operated with smaller

//,1}'

crews. For example, vessels generally
carry a crew of twelve sailors in the

new ships only carry four: three deck
engine mechanics and one wiper

/

rot- pen (Cr

Cookaliikci
Dcuk utility haml
Able can

950
874
822
807

723
Deck engine mechanics replace oil
723
firer-watertenders, and electri_ kilter watertender
723
cians. Older freighters and tankers Oiler
564
customarily employ three ordinary Oidioary Acotfidn
560
Mess
attendant
/utility
hand
.seamen, whereas their job has been
'East Coast wages in June, 1976 aboard a
eliminated on new ships. In addition
12 M00=17900 power ton single screw ship.
mechanization of tasks has eliminated jobs for some carpenters and the
Monthly wages are supplemented
use of prepackaged food and smaller
crew sizes have reduced the number hy premium pay for overtime and
other factors. On the average, premiof cooks and stewards.
Employment opportunities may um earnings are equal to about 50
improve if the Government mandates percent of base wages. For example,
that a fixed proportion of imported an oiler with a monthly base pay of

ers,
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20 years of service. Sailors and their
dependents are covered by comprehensive medical care and hospitalization programs.
The workweek aboard ship is considerably different from the workweek on shore. At sea, most sailors

are required to work 7 days a week.

Generally, they work two 4-hour
watches (shifts) during every 24hour period and have S hours off between each watch. Some sailors are

ors is expected to decline tiC4-dISC,

engineering department, whereas

Liberal employer-financed fringe
henefiti are provided, Vacations
range frotrr 130 to 180 days a year.
Sailors may retire on pensions after

day workers. They work 8 hours a
day, Monday through Friday. All
sailors are paid overtime for work
over 40 hours a week. When the ship

is in port, the basic workweek is 40
hours for all crewmembers.
A person working in the engineroom must he able to withstand high
temperatures while a deck worker

must adapt to both bitter cold and
the hot sun. At sea, there is always
the possibility of injuries from falls or
the danger of fire, collision, or sinking.

Accommodations

for

sailors

aboard U.S. vessels are generally
good, but not luxurious. Meals are
served in a rnearoorn, which often
doubles as a recreation room where

the crew can read, write letters, play
cards, and socialize_ Crewmembers
generally share quarters aboard older
ships and have little privacy, but

most new ships have singleberth
rooms_ Many sailors find the work
aboard ship routine and boring.
Sailors are represented by a num=

ber of labor organizations; the two
largest are the National Maritime
Union of America and the Seafarers'

International Union of North Amer-

ica,

Information about job openings,
qualifications for employment, wage
scales, and other particulars is avail-

Sources of Additional
Information
For general information about
merchant marine sailors' jobs, write
to
Office of Maritime Manpower, Maritime Administration, U_S Department of t=om
rnosce, Washington, Ere 20233

able from local maritime unions. If
no maritime union is listed in the local telephone directory, contact:
National Maritime Union of America, 36 Seventh Ave., New York,-N.Y. 10011.
Seafarers' International Union of North Amer- -

ica, 675 Fourth Ave., Brooklyn, N.Y.
11232
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What to Look For in this Reprint
To make the Occupational Outlook Handbook easier to
use, each occupation or industry follows the same outline
Separate sections describe basic elements, such as work on
the job,.. education and training needed, and salaries or wages.
Some sections will be more useful if you know how to interpret
the information as explained below

The TRAINING, OTHER QUALIFICATIONS, AND ADVANCEMENT section indicates the preferred way to enter each
occupation and alternative ways to obtain traleing,

supply information is lacking for most occupations.
There are exceptions, however, especially among professional occupations. Nearly everyone who earns a medical
degree, for.example, becomes a practicing physician. When
the number of people pursuing relevant types of education andtraining and then entering the field can be compared with the
demand, the outlook section indicates the supply/demand relationship as follows

easier to enter Also, the level at which you enter and the speed
with which you advance otter) depend pri your training If you
are a student, you may want to consider taking those uoull5e71:-,
thought useful for the occupations which interest yOu
Besides training, you may need a State license. oi
care The training section indicates which occupation:, genes
ally require these Check requirements ill the Stale where -yuo
plan to work because State regulations vary
yul11
Whether an oLwaivatiur
important area to explore For sortie yi11, may ria e to wake
For
responsible decisions in a I righly cuiripet tie atioubor,ec
onicr
you inlay do 0(4 IQutine 1.1) ks wider oose
y
I., xi,
U
lob. guns
fu work successfully ilia par

supply
1.) I favorable
l IUJi)ll

=

-Rough balance between
demand and supply

May lac- competition --Likelihood of more supply
cumpetmori

than demand
=Supply greater than demand

._,I few Job openings should not stop your pur$U-

that matches your aptitudes and interests: Even
vi overcrowded occupations provide some fobs. So do
employment is growing very Slowly or declining.
oic,wth Ii, an occupation is not the only source of jOb

--r

igs Dek,aw-3e Me number of openings from turnover can be

L_,IIIIiil In large ucLafpatrotis In fact, replacement needs are
(0 percent of all openings between 1976 and

motivate
- direct and super ,se
work with art iypcfn
work with

Li!:)

JUL.1 p1Q15peCtS 11) your area may differ from those in

IialiorI a,f, a whole Your State employment service can furaI information
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rimulr (Japer id.. on whether one is lust starting
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OW Ur

and

"1 all 10ivikel,0 the Sell employill Irian-) u,,uupalions -phyhicians barfowlers for example Earnits for

business
wage and saialy worker:, receive fringe benefits,

I Id:g d I establish

A.1us1

hoilddyS and sick leave
kern also ie,er,e inGOrne in goods and services (payHI department stores. for example,
id) Sale_ wu
ve Jlzuuiirits un rileicriarldibe
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The ICAIL_,Vvii,q of,

1)e-z-DpIte ,HttlutiltleS in determining exactly what people earn
jot.,

the Earnings section does compare occupational

tj) 11101t;aling whether a certain job pays more or less
Than the average fm all nonsupervisors in private industry, excluding fanning
Each occupaticln ads many pay levels. Beginners alMOSt
j,L,
.e e,Ofis)11,y Or:
ang at least as fast it,
But, you would have to kr w the number
I

peting with you to be sure of your prospects Unto tonal":) I

ti

,iways earn less than workers who have been on the job for
some tune Earnings also vary by geographic location but cities
that offer the highest earnings often are those where living costsare most expensive
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